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g-ief Interviews from Business, Professional-and Labor Men 
|e' indicate a Desire for Such Organization to Arouse 

Civic Interest

Tnomas Beveridge Points Out That Good Results Can Come 
Only Through the Kind of Men Behind the League; 

Others Give Opinions

CLARKE SAYS THAT HE 
A

APPOINT!

T

Could be Superintendent of the 
National Park at Banff if 

■ He So Desired

Would probably Have Accepted
Post But for Report of

Probe Committee
H\T public sentiment exists in favor of an organization along. n.,,,1' „ +, n,,l+ llndnr Pirn

the lines of the proposed Progressive Municipal league to be But Declines Î0 Quit Under hire 
I'nized next Tuesday night at the Blow block, is evidenced I ancj Sits Tight On tile Lid

hv brief interviews---------- --- ------- -, - - .
W. |abùr men of Calgary. It apparently is not the desire of the
fflv iritv to criticise any one man for conditions now. existing in 
municipal government quarters, bin to urge that plans be adopted 
to avoid a recurrence cf such a situation as now exists in the en- 

neerinu department.
H "am quite in favor of it,” said W. J. Dyson, president of 

L Ca|rarv Trades and Labor. Council, when asked his opinion re- 
crardino the agitation for such a league. “It was high time that 
something was done in this city to arouse.more interest on the part 
'pi the citizens in our municipal government.

Cites Civic Indifference
"On every occasion, when a by-law has 'been presented in this

city for the. people - to - vote .
mnnev vou will find that 99 out of every 100 ratepayers 

iv'from the polls. It is time that the citizens Who own property 
. fnivarv got out and took more interest. In the past few years, 

'the city has been, paying out. millions of dollars on the vote of about 
1 per cent, of the tax payers."

1 Lk at the recent vote *on the by- said Malcolm D. Gertdes. ’ As I under- 
law to appropriate $250.000 for the stand It, the object of the league, with 
«Irht department. Out of the whole 
voting population; there were but 104 
voted. The sooner the citizens wake
nn to the feet t'h^t it 1b to their in- .

, ,L,t to take pant -in -the government | office, as I understand It, but is partly
the better it will be for the city."

secured at random from business, professional

LTHOUGH he could step 
into a highly lucrative 
position a s superinten- 

of the National Park at Banff, 
City Commissioner 'S. J. Clarke of 

appropriating a large amount of I Calgary, prefers to stay with this 
rvf everv mo ratenavers keen city until the fight occasioned by

of the Municipality

"Quit Now, While the Fight is 
On; Not on Your Life," 

Says Commissioner

A

out visiting criticism upon anyone in 
particular! would be to select the very 
best and most fit men for public office. 
It is not aimed to criticize any man in

“I think ft'5 a E°°<3 P,an. afid cer
tainly would, help in the organization 
of a Progressive Municipal league,” 
jà:4 Dr, T. A Wright. " I bellve that 
the city's fliînçes are not any too well 
of and as $0 money market is tight, 
ffe ought tolgrvcarefully-. U Is husl- 
neü men we want lb Air city, govern
ment. not prominent men necessarily, 
but"men with brains.

"1 think the Idea is all right,’’ said 
luThomae Beveridge, “It's good, effects 

and results depend entirely onjfhe men 
who carry it out£f>- ^

_ H. £LLambert believes that*thg new 
WMs ÎUat tW 

leape should devote its time to frsrm- 
I fug,a new city charter.

“I would like to see the new organ
ization deal with measures and plat- 

! forms and not with men,” he said. “ J 
y think it is the intention of those sug

gesting its organization not to mix so 
I much into the present aSairs of the 
;. city as to benefit by what has past an 
[ make plans for the future.”

Mr. Lambert thinks the leag.ui 
l -Should frame a number of propositions 
T for the people to vote upon, such as 

the straight . çojnrpiçeipn . .form . of. 
j government or commission form with 
l aldermen. He believes the city "Should 
! pay the aldermen, abolish the ward 

system, also make the mayor’s term 
ic-~0- nn(i make his office more res
ponsible.

1 am strongly in favor of the plan,”

the result of the recent investigation, 
though a similar league was in exis
tence before that..”

“ I take it,” said W. T. D. Lathwell, 
barrister, “ t-hat the meeting next Tues
day night is more to discuss the feasi
bility of getting into seme crystallized 
form the Opinions of the public at large 
what ideas exist as to the necessity of 
municipal reforms. I do not under
stand there is to be any particular 
criticism of city officials. I think it is 
a good Idea,”

ME WESTERN CITIES BE TOGETHER TO 
STOP IMITE BOIISIIIC

Mayor Mitchell and Industrial Commissioner Miller Return 
from Winnipeg Conference, Which Was Attended 

by Many Municipal Representatives

RESOLUTION ADOPTED OECRYINS RECKLESS BONUSl
Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Fort William and Port Arthur Decline 

to Vote on Resolution, Asserting That It Was of 
Too Sweeping a Nature

RESOLVED : That this meeting of mayors, representa
tives of city councils and industrial commissioners is of the 
opinion that the granting of cash or land or any bonus or ex
emption from taxation or the guarantee of bonds of corpora
tions, firms or individuals establishing factories, or other in
dustries in Western Canada should be discontinued and that 
representatives at this conference join in an agreement to se
cure the endorsement of our respective city and town councils 
and commercial organizations to carry out the text of this re
solution. ....

r
Jackson, Mich., July 21.— 

Michigan Progressives divor
ced themselves almost entire
ly from the Republican party 
in their state convention here 
today.

By almost an unanimous 
vote the delegates went on re
cord in the placing of an en
tire. ticket, both state and na
tional in the field. ,

the council probe committee’s re
port is settled, one way or an
other. As a matter of fact, met
aphorically speaking, Mr. Clarice 
carries the Banff appointment in 
his hip pocket and can have the 

’■job any’time he wants it.
Friends of the big commission

er say that 'he had practically de
cided to go to Banff some time 
ago but he will not quit under 
fire. It seems that the Banff ap
pointment is decidedly more lu
crative besides offering a much 
greater opportunity for advance
ment. Also, Mr. Clarke wquld re
port directly to Ottawa and would 
be in a position to work out his 
ideas of civic improvements with 
more freedom than in this city 
where he is hampered by inquisi
tive investigators whom he ac
cuses of political motives.

When the investigating oeortfif?" 

tee, however, recommerided 'Sun . 
“it would be for the best interests 
of the city if Mr. Clarke would re
sign,” that settled immediately 
any question of Mr. Clarke’s do
ing so. "Not on your life,” said 
the big commissioner; "you’ll 
have to show me” or words to 
that effect.

Mr. Clarke is still grimly sitting 
tight. He takes the position that 
the majority of the people of Cal
gary, by whom he was elected, 
axe with him and that if any of 
his critics, should stand with him 
in an election, lie would down any 
opponent running on the inves
tigation plafform.

8'e.
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BRINGING an interesting account of the anti-bonusing con
ference, called by Mayor Waugh of Winnipeg, at the latter 

city, Mayor*}. W. Mitchell and Industrial Com. A. Miller of Cal
gary, returned to this city yesterday with a copy of the foregoing 
resolution, which provides that the cities subscribing to it, band to
gether to discontinue the mad competitiofi in bonusing industries. 
Fort William and Port Arthur, among the cities represented, de
clined to vote for the resolution, principally because their represen
tatives thought they were not given sufficient hearing on its word
ing, regarding it as too sweeping in nature. -

conference,” continued Mayor Mitchell, 
“ wa's that we have started the ball 
rolling- When a permanent organiza
tion is completed it will undoubtedly 
have a powerful effect in tending to 
eliminate the bonusing evil and draw
ing all the cities closer together in the 
joint development of western Canada.”

Representatives were present at the 
conference from Edmonton, Calgary, 
Medicine Hat,' Moose Jaw, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Portage la Prairie, Winni
peg. Selkirk, Fort William, and /Port 
Arthur.

- From the opening of the meeting at 
10 o’clock in the morning, until its-con
clusion at 7 o’clock in the evening,” 
declared Industrial Commissioner Mil
ler, " there was a battle royal between 
the representatives of the respective 
cities athey arrayed themselves for or 
against the bonijs system. At

d#Ste W88 Waged with unusual 
bittiemeae until ev*n the breaking up of 
the couterenqe was threatened, but 
better counsel prevailed. Early in the 
meeting the resolutions committee pre
sented a resolution calling for a dis
continuance of bonusing in any form. 
It was met with an amendment to the 
effect that bonusing be discouraged. 
The fight over the amendment was 
long and confusing, and as the resolu
tion finally was adopted and recorded 

(Continued on Page 9).

Thçre was a heated fight as to 
whether the word ” discontinue ” or 
“ discourage ” should be used in the 
resolution. After the resolution had 
been amended, and amended back 
again to include the wqrd “ discon
tinue, it was finally adopted, Fort Wil
liam and Fort Arthur refusing to vote. 
Moose-jiaw and Saskatoon men also did 
not like the use of the word ” discon
tinue,’! and at tùe afternoon session, 
with the aid of Port Arthur, tried to 
have tftfe whole resolution reconsidered 
and thrown out, but failed.

Anotï^r meeting to discuss the ques
tion be* called next November In
Regina,^>end it was - this proposition 
that brought peace and saved the con
ference "’breaking up in a rowe The 
cities opposed to the resolution in its 

t f^rm urged that Jt would have 
‘y to prevent manufacturers 

frorfi" ea<t Ideating lii tile westL 
that it \vaa.4tfl right for the cities al> 
reaitjP established, ' l>t*t the émailer
cities still had their fight to make.

‘‘We took the ground,” said Mayor 
Mitchell, who was named acting chair
man of the conference by Mayor 
Waugh, the chairman, “ that the re
solution might discourage some manu
facturers from coming, but that the 
west would continue to get the best of 
them under its terms.”

“The principal thing gained -by the

IE STREET

XNADIANtT GRAÏA vk rtO V oûRAPHER BEFORE. LANDING ATAVONMOUTHI

Radian ministers in eng-
AND—Photograph taken on the 
eck of the Canadian Northern 

A.e?mer Royal Georfle, on landing at 
‘ mouth, the seaport çf Bristol.Avon 

The fi
Mr:

gures from left to right are
% Pelletier; tht Hon. L. P. Pei- 

r' Postmaster General; Captain 
arrison, commander of the Royal 

^orge: Mrs. Borden; Hon. R. L. 
°0rden, premier; Sir William Mac- 
enzie, president of the Canadian 
Orthern; The Lord Mayor of Bris- 

° > the Lady Mayoress of Bristol ; 
°n. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Mar- 

'•J9 (only partially visible); Hon. 
Jr‘ Doherty, Ministar of Justice;

'Ss Eileen Doherty. The lower 
P'sture shows the venerable Lord 

rath con a escorting 1 Mr. and Mrs. 
°rden through the streets of Old 

London.

[JAPANESE EMPEROR IS

SICK; IS IMPROVING
icon * * July ^2*—Moro favorable news 
(the 0'rning the lllnesa of Mutshuito, 

^mperor of Japan, came from the 
Ithe lLlhis ^oming. The secretary n-» 
K o’cir.?vr houaehold announced at 

tJeef- t,.that the condition of his 
‘4 that ti,as conslderably Improved,
- mo‘eheOuiln"court

’ 1.;

VU
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CALGARY’S new sightseeing car has been playing to capacity 
since it was put in operation about one week ago and Sup- 
intendent Thomas H. McCauley has been sitting up nights 

j trying to arrange a suitable schedule. It is just about the.best look- 
: ing scenic car that has been placed in service in Canada and Cal
garians have taken to it with a' world of enthusiasm.

Superintendent McCauley announced last night that the car 
would 'be run to Crescent Heights this week. Mr. McCauley plans 
to have the car photographed near the hill terminal, with the city of 
Calgary as a background. Time cards, giving the schedule of the 
sight-seeing car will be issued this week.

Tonight at the meeting of the city council the proposition to 
increase the salary of the superintendent of the municipal railway 
company to $4,200 per annum, will be taken up for consideration. 
It is said that the council will probably vote the increase.

Superintendent McCauley has made the Calgary street rail
way what it is and by his efforts he has not only given this city one 
of the most modern street railway systems in this country, but has 
placed it on a paying pasis. Last year the city coffers were enrich
ed to the extent of more than $96,000 from the street cars alone as 
a result of McCauley’s good management. The chief of police and 
the chief of the fire department both draw larger salaries than the 
superintendent of the street railway system and his duties call for 
a combination of shrewd business ability and practical comprehension 
of the traffic problem.

PlffllY OF TELEHES TOO EILGIOT BV THE 
FIRST SEPTEMBER 0FFICI1L STRTBWEHT

W. J. H armer, Deputy Minister of Railways and Telegraph for 
the Province, Advises Albertan That Relief is in • 

Sight; Equipment Here

“Wo expect to have the new 
building completed and sufficient 
telephones installed to meet all de
mands by September first," said 
W. J. H armer, deputy minister of 
railways and telegraphs, last 
night. Mr. H armer came down 
from Edmonton on a tour of in
spection

“Satisfactory progress is being 
made at the present time. We are 
delayed on account of labor 
troubla and material shortage, but 
these difficulties have been eli
minated. Our téléphoné equip- 
rrrent is here and we will have it 
installed at soon as the new 
building ie completed.
"We are making an extension 28 

by 60 feet, at the east Calfary ex
change. This will result In a marked 
Improvement. During the present 
year 1,610 new phone» have been In
stalled, one thousand In the western

PIONEER PRIEST KILLED; 
. FELL FROM HORSE

miiijbiwii i 1 - .......... JL 1 11 1 ■' — — om-uoa, vnc inouaanu in vue wmgwhUKAVWO DEPOTV/ITH L CRD STRM«OGr«L «ztim*. and 60» to the central ex-

Vancoùver, July 21—The 
Rev. Father Capini, O.M.I., 
of Williams Lake, Cariboo, 
was fatally injured by a fall 
from a horse last Wednesday 
and died yesterday. He was 
a pioneer Catholic priest.

HERE SON, ILL 
CR&kV THIS THE- 

REST OF THE VJRy

I N) ALV

IN » J

MRHITOBH

successful
operation

tl- ?

The producer takes over the politician's burden,
y

IMPORTANT MATTERS 
TO BE CONSIDERED 

BY COUNCIL TONICHT
dimportant matters will 

como^Mrore the coïmfcü toniÿtt, 
npt the lo*»t of whioh probably 
will be a further discussion of the 
sidewalk and curb and gutter 
situation jn Calgary, although any 
action is. unlikely owing to the 
absence from the city of a num
ber pf aldermen who participat
ed in the work of the probe com
mittee.

The council also will vote on a 
report of. the commissioners ad
vising against the proposition to 
submit a by-law to the people 
providing for an appropriation of 
$20,COO to be expended on a muni
cipal lodging house under the aus
pices of the Salvation Army. The 
commissioners also recommend to 
the aldermen that they submit a 
bylaw providing for the purch
ase of 2.57 acres at $4,000 ah acre 
just beyond the new bridge over 
the Bow river in- East Calgary as 
a possible site for the manufac
ture of electric , power by natural 
gas; also, for $20,000 to purchase 
land in Crescent Heights or sur
rounding distWbV âà ’ a place for 
store yards. •* It • rs • probable also 
that the question• of. .the submis
sion of the .ççurly. .closing by-law 
to a vote of the people may be 
brought up for discussion, though 
the indications are that the by- 
iaw, as drawn at-present, will not 
have sufficient signatures to pres
ent it. Tho council also will act 
on tht question of organizing a 
municipal labor bureau in Calgary 
if the by-law is in shape to be 
presented. Most of the aldermen 
are said to favor it.

COSTS LESS TO OPERATE EE03 IN WEST 
THAN ONTARIO YET EASTERN RATES LOWER

Interesting Testimony Introduced Before the Board of Railway 
.jCgmmissioners at Moose Jaw Session, Held 

- V Last Saturday

STITIONAT BRIER0RESDSA1, ORDEREO TO BE PUTIN
One Shipper Told Commission He Could Save Sixteen Thou

sand a Year If Freight Rates in West Were on an 
Equal Mileage Basis With East

'4r;v

Moose Jaw, July 21,—A number of Moose Jaw 
business men testified before the railway commission 
today regarding freight rates of the east and west, The - 
witnesses said that in the west the cost of carrying 
freight was less to the railroads than in Ontario and yet 
the rates in the west were higher than in the east ,

One local firm could'save $16,000 annually if the 
west had an equal mileage-basis with the east. *

MEDICINE HAT TO VOTE 
$300,000 BOND ISSUE 

FOR ITER SYSTEM

The Dominion Railway Commission 
sat at Moose Jaw, Saturcay. The com
mission arrived here at 10.50 o’clock 
and went into immediate session- de- 

! elding to proceed to Regina as quickly 
ae possible.

H. H. Hansard, general counsel for 
the G.T.P., presented to the commis- 
s-ioners the plans of the railway for 
entering Moose Jaw and the governing 
agreement made with the city on Fri
day night last. The commission ruled 
that the route of entry in the north-’ 
eaçt part of the city would be. ap
proved, but that the agreement would 
havèkto be gone into thoroughly by the 
dominion railway commisstbn before, 
■being approved The city of Moose 
Jaw might "have .made a bad bargain 
with the G.T.P. according to the board. 
The agreement will be investigated and* 
approved if satisfactory to the' board.

The commission ordered that an 
overhead1 bridge toe built here over the 
C;P.R. tracks and Thunder Creek, and 
the; city will pay $55,009 toward, the 
structure. Twenty per cent of this will 
come from tjie do-m^iion government 
grade crossing fund, and the balance 
will be paid by the C.P.R. The city 
will maintain roads and sidewalks.

The application of Weyburn board of 
t*ade to compel the C.N.R. and C.P.R. 
to ttuild connecting tracks at Forward, 

'Sasèç., iijstal an agent at the Junction 
and provide through freight traffic, 
was shelved1 for' the Regina meeting of 
the commission.

Thé commission ordered a station 
and an agent at Brlercrest to be ready 
for operation by December 15, 1912,

The -commissioners were the guests 
of the Moosejaw Canadian club &t a 
big luncheon, Saturday noon.

ACQUIRE PROPERTY HERE

change. , We are adding to the equip
ment as rapidly as possible and this 
is some little task when you stop 
■to., consider the remarkable growth 
of Calgary.”

(Special to Morning Albertan.)
Medicine Hat, July 21.—The 

burgesses of the city will be ask
ed on August 18 to vote on a by
law to provide for the issue of 
$300 000 in debentures for/the ex
tension of the waterworks system.

The intention is to install prac
tically a new system with many 
new mains. While the water at 
the present time is just enough to 
supply the demand, that is with 
the present filtering system, stiH 
it is expected that by next year 
with the constantly increasing 
population* that it will fall far 
short of supplying the demand.

James Conn, Little Plume, and 
Willjam Roth, Eagle Butte, are in 
the hospital in serious conditions 
as result of accidents. The form
er was run ever by a mowing 
machine when his team ran away, 
and the latter chopped part of his 
foot off while splitting wood.

$200,000 worth of city bonds . 
sold recently by Wood Gundy 4L 
Co., Toronto, for the city, brought 
98 1-2, which is considered a high 
prie» at the present time.

F. A. Bouie has been appointed 
the manager of the Clay Products 
Co. plant, and C. G. White, man
ager of the business and sales end. 
189 oara of brick have been ship- 
pad already this month and 300 
will be shipped before the end of 
July.

MARGARET Illmgton, one of America’s most talented actresses 
and a favorite of two continents, has become an enthusiastic 
Calgarian and may shortly become one of Alberta’s for

tunate land owners. Miss Illington, who off the stage is Mrs. E. J. 
Bowes, is in Calgary this week in "Kindling” at the Sherman Grand 
theatre. Mr. and Mrs. Bowes are at the King George hotel.

"Calgary may seem a long way from New York,” said Miss 
Illington last evening, “but I had heard about your city—and heard 
good things, too—before I left Broadway. And I confess I’m agree
ably surprised. You have a busy city with every evidence of pros
perity. I like Calgary."

There’s something about Miss Illington that impresses you 
with her sincerity. There way a girlish enthusiasm in her manner 
as she explained—confidentially of course—that she seriously con
sidered purchasing a wheat farm in Alberta.

“It’s such a glorious new country and there are so many op
portunities here.” And then halt-apologetically, with a roguish 
laugh, “And you know, I’ve always had an idea that it would be 
great fun to be a farmer.” Mr. Bowes, too, was greatly impressed 
with the 'territory and expressed an intention to make a thorough 
investigation of conditions here with a view of becoming sin Al 
bertan.

“Kindling”, is perhaps the most talked of play that has bee* 
sent out from New York this year. It is replete with charactei 
studies and the piece is extremely mirthful. There is not a dull line 
in the play and an abundance of laughs. Strangely, an impressioe 
has gone abroad that “Kindling” is a piece of somber hue when h 
fact it is extremely funny.

Calgary theatre devotees will overlook,one of the best bets d 
the season if they fail to see Miss Illington. The piece runs thfei 
nights, commencing tonight, with a Wednesday, matinee.


